Abstract-We derive a near-time-optimal trajectory for wheeled mobile robots (WMRs) satisfying the following: 1) initial and final postures/velocities as well as 2) battery voltage and armature current constraints, under assumptions of simplified dynamics and constant translational/rotational velocity sections. We use a simplified dynamic model for WMRs neglecting inductances of motor armatures and divide our trajectory generation algorithm for cornering motion into three sections. We specify a path-deviation requirement for obstacle avoidance. Transforming dynamics into uncorrelated form with regard to translational and rotational velocities, we make extreme control possible. By splining rotational section with translational sections and determining the velocity scale factor, a near-time-optimal trajectory can be obtained. Simulation results along with inverse control of path-following are given to validate the generated trajectory.
I. INTRODUCTION
Control of WMRs is generally divided into the following three categories: 1) path planning (PP); 2) trajectory generation (TG); and 3) trajectory tracking/following (TT/TF).
PP problem of characterizing the shortest path for a particle with a constant linear velocity was set by Dubins [1] and Reeds and Shepp [2] . A shortest path synthesis of Dubins' car was determined according to Pontryagin's maximum principle by Soueres et al. [3] . Bicchi et al. [4] extended the Reeds and Shepp results to the case where obstacles are present. However, in those researches based on the Dubins' model, the curvature along the path does not vary continuously. As for continuous curvature, clothoid was used as splines in computer-aided design [5] and introduced in robotics by Kanayama et al. [6] .
For TT, Kanayama et al. [7] proposed critically damped controller. In Soueres' research [8] , obstacle avoidance is also included during transition phase using sliding mode technique.
Time-optimal direct TG (including PP) has been studied by several researchers but remains an open problem yet. It was initially addressed by Jacobs et al. [9] in which minimum-time trajectories based on Hilare-like model are necessarily made up with bang-bang pieces. Reister [10] made a numerical study of bang-bang trajectories containing only five elementary pieces. However, it was invalidated by Renaud [11] , who showed that certain configurations could not be reached by extreme trajectories containing only five elementary pieces. Yamamoto et al. [12] investigated quasi-time-optimal motion planning problem dividing the problem into two subproblems as follows: 1) time-optimization of trajectory along specified path and 2) search for optimal path. The above researches based on Hilare-like model include only linear and angular acceleration bounds.
Most researches considering dynamic model dealt with dynamic constraints of input torques only or just with limitations of velocities. However, since there are limits on motor's performance and battery's power, WMR systems have motor armature current constraint as Publisher Item Identifier S 1042-296X(01)03161-5. well as battery voltage constraint in practice. In previous researches, control inputs are velocities or accelerations with or without bounds. In practice, since final control inputs are voltages (PWM duty ratios) generated by those servo modules, there may exist bad cases where those modules cannot track the desired velocity/acceleration commands due to voltage and current constraints.
In this paper, we propose a near-time-optimal trajectory planning algorithm (including both PP and TG) under assumption of simplified dynamics, which satisfies initial and final postures and velocities as well as voltage and current constraints. To validate the proposed algorithm, simulation results are presented.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT

A. Dynamic Model for WMRs
Assume that WMR has symmetrical structure driven by two identical DC motors as shown in Fig. 1 
where Jv = J1 + J2, Jw = J1 0 J2.
B. Voltage and Current Constraints
Since there are limits on motor's performance and battery's power, WMR systems have voltage constraint on battery as well as current constraints on motor armatures ju j j umax ji j j imax; j= 1; 2 (8) or ju + j + ju 0 j umax ji + j + ji 0 j imax:
C. Configurations and Path Deviation
We consider only primary configuration (PC) where it is unnecessary to change the sign of rotational velocity for path-planning. Since the time-optimal paths for PC is expected to be made up with one rotational section and two translational sections surrounding the rotational one, we divide our control algorithm for cornering motion into three sections: TSB (translational section before rotational section), RS (rotational section), and TSA (translational section after rotational section). RS is focused on the rotational motion for the required turning angle, and both TSB and TSA are the secondary procedures focused on translational motions. Note that obstacle avoidance is considered implicitly: we consider the bound of path-deviation D [or deviation from corner D 0 = D= cos(( f 0 s )=2)] as shown in Fig. 2 , which limits deviations from the given configuration, and hence obstacles can be avoided. In addition, assume that translational velocity is fixed as a constant value in RS, and so is rotational velocity as zero in both TSB and TSA.
D. Problem Statement
Problem: Given zs and z f , find the reference velocity trajectory f[v r (t); w r (t)], 0 t t f g minimizing final time t f s.t.:
2) satisfying voltage and current constraints; 3) satisfying path-deviation requirement D.
III. NEAR-TIME-OPTIMAL TRAJECTORY PLANNING
In this section, a near-time-optimal trajectory is generated by ECA (extreme control algorithm) for WMRs to satisfy given initial and final states as well as voltage and current constraints. Our TP strategy can be summarized as Table I (symbols will be 
A. Rotational Section
Since the translational velocity which is denoted by V is assumed to be constant in RS, from (5), i + is fixed as
Also, from (4) 
Considering the current/voltage constraints, (6) and ( 
In (17), we can find t R M using mathematical tools or numerical methods. Then, w M and t R f are determined.
B. Translational Section
We can apply the same process as in RS by analogy. Since the rotational velocity which is denoted by W is assumed to be zero in translational section, using (6) and (7) 
In translational section, we should consider minimum required distance dmin between two points having different translational velocities v 
C. Extreme Control Algorithm
We decide the optimal value of constant translational velocity V in RS using binary search for the scale factor S which is defined as V = Sv max ; 0 < S < 1 We can derive incremental time in each section from the 1V as 1t 
For 1S > 0, we get 1t f < 0. Hence, the total time will be smaller if we make the scale factor larger. If we define d as the maximum deviation from the corner as shown in Fig. 3 , the path-deviation requirement is equivalent to d D 0 . Then, ECA is established as follows.
Algorithm 1 (ECA):
Set S = 0:5, SU = 1, SL = 0, and search for the optimal S with its tolerance S tol by doing following steps.
Step 1) Solve the Problem RS (Table I) Step 2) Calculate S and update SL(or SU ) as Step 4) Solve the Problem TSB (Table I ) with d B .
Step 5) Solve the Problem TSA (Table I) 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations are performed to validate the trajectory generated by algorithm ECA using parameters in Table II 2 ) are included. We can see that current and voltage constraints are satisfied as well as path-deviation requirement from each figure. In Fig. 6 , we get t f = 2:06 s. TSB is planned with three extreme controls fi + max ; u + max ; i + min g, RS is with three extreme controls fu 0 max ; i 0 min ; u 0 min g, while TSA is with two extreme controls fu + max ; i + min g since V > v B U (= 0:12). In Fig. 7 , larger scale factor S (larger translational velocity V ) can be selected from binary search since the bound of path-deviation D is larger. RS is with only two extreme controls fu 0 max ; u 0 min g since current constraint has no effect in RS when larger translational velocity is involved. Also, note that total time t f = 1:77 s is smaller than in Fig. 6 due to larger scale factor S .
There is a small increase in t R f for +0.27 s. However, there are larger decreases in t B f for 00.30 s and in t A f for 00.26 s, and total time t f is reduced as a result.
V. CONCLUSION
We have considered real constraints on armature current and battery voltage in WMRs. The near-time-optimal TP for WMRs separated with translational and rotational sections is performed by extreme controls based on those constraints satisfying initial and final states. We divide our control algorithm for turning motion into three sections as follows. The first is RS, which is focused on the rotational motion with the required turning angle, and the others are TSB and TSA, which are secondary procedures focused on translational motion. No obstacles but the bound of path-deviation D is considered. We utilized the following two assumptions. 1) Dynamic model of WMRs disregarding the electrical response of armature circuits of motors, and transformed it into uncorrelated form with regard to translational and rotational velocities. 2) Translational velocity is fixed in RS. Then, we can get a near-time-optimal TP, where translational velocity is selected for time-optimality by binary search for velocity scale factor S. Simulation results reveal validity of our TP strategy.
